The lillie Mushroom
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There was once a 1lt1le mushroom. And this Is the story Q the litlle
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like wnan and her mushroom was peCked by a bird. or dned up when the stream
was lOw. or carried away when the stream was high. or bUrned when a branCh
lett down and the sun shone thrOOgh (stop muSe]. because they were all
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But usually the little mushroom was happy, because Ihere were more
things to make a little mushroom happy than there were 10 make a little
mustnoom sad....
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Untillale one summer, another anhnal came 10 the Irees near the stream,
mTh,,,,,e, mUSe/words alternate: muse IlIst

My family Is gone.
So here I am alOne.
So I can try again
To build mysella hOme.
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During the days. the animal would go away. AI night. il would come back
Iq eat tis food, and sleep under the branches 01 a big tree.
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the cold, (stan music] the animal became even more restless,
across the field lrom here to
feeling the trees. and rubbing Its teet.
, It would curl nsell IlnI~n~
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And then one day. it cut down the branches 01 the big tree.
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~~~, 0-0'"'> And H they could have. aillhe mushrooms would have warned Ihe animal
q...:. ,~Ihallhe sun would bum it without the cool shade 01 the tree- and thallne rain
would wash it away without leaves lor sheHer during storms. But Ihe man
••
coutdn't live like a mushroom. And when the sun burned ailihe mushrooms
whose shade was gone, and the raJn from a storm washed all the unsheHered
mushrooms away. the litlle mushroom fell alilhe pain. (slop music] !2eCSuse they
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Then the animal chopped the branches of the big tree Into boards and laid
them on the ground where it used 10 sleep In the shade 01 the leaves- the
leaves 01 the big tree. thai were aone.

Fallen leaves [w /glissesJ

And if they could have, all the mushrooms would have warned the animal
that ilthe earth was covered, it wouldn't be able to take root, or nourish itsen l rom
Ihe soil. But the man couldn't live like a mushroom. And as the boards were laid
down, lhe mushrooms that
were crushed under the new
lloor. And the little mushroom
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and made wals 10 encklse the lloor. and a rOO 10 cover up Ihe wailS. 10 build a
house where Ihe big tree
10 be. And when the house was done. the animal
made a door. and went
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Each day. as Ihe winter came. the animal would return lrom the woods
with less to eat. And once, While it walked
the
I
very big mushroom- the
biggest m~;;;~
beside Ihe very biggeSl
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And then. the next day. the animal came and picked the next blggest
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and the next- and disappeared with them Ifllo the hOuse. And then. e.Ile[V1a.y.
the animal came 10 pick mushrooms. UniM "nally, there were no more

mustwooms. exceplthe lillie mushroom. who was left all alone. and lelt very
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\ And, aU night. the IHlle mushroom leR all the other mushrooms thaI were

gooe, because once, they were aU connected underground.
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In the morning, the animal found the lillie mushroom, and picked it. (gllssJ

And Ihe lillie mushroom was thrown Inlo a basketful! cj rOOs and nuts and
A",jft~n . wilh alllhe other Ingredients In lhe basket. the little mustroom
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And the scalding hot waler become hotler. . . . But as the 'Ille mushroom .
cooked. all the roots and leaves and nuts
in the bfdh. And as hoi
as it was, for all
if was tlke
But then, the
the pain allover again. c1 losing a lamilV,
as the animal ale up the slew, urnH lhere was nothing left but the little mushroom.
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Read sa lly
But the lillie mushroom had shrunken even smaler In the hoi waler (music
pts wry scft], and had become so sma•. so very small thai lhe animal Just
drank up the Iltlle mushroom wMh the broth.
SO the lille mushroom
Into the anfmars motih.
gtiSiJand
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anima] walked out to the field, across the grns.s to the
stream. or i
to
some water, or find some food. And when the animal drank the water, and ate
the food,
i
mushroom also drank the water, and ate
the food, taking the nourishment through its roots.
So the little mushroom grew.
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And as the little mushroom grew, the animal became smaller, and it didn't
go to the stream , or into the forest, as much anymore. The animal didn't eat or
drink as often as it used to. And sometimes. it breathed hard, or clutched its' .
stomach and moaned. Then the animal began to lie down, even in the daytime.
And when the animal had stopped moving around so much , bouncing the little
mushroom all over. the little mushroom could finally take root in its soft
surroundings.
So the little mushroom could grow. even bigger.
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And as the little mushroom grew, the little mushroom could feel the animal
moving less and Jess. Until, finally, It hardly moved at all. It just clutched its
stomach, moaned. breathed hard. and sang the 5OngMan Them e on sax (Small ranae)

My family is gone.
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So here I am alone.
I'Ve come to try again
And this is where I am

And as the animal became even softer. the little mushroom's roots grew
even deeoer. And the little mushroom grew even bigger .
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Then the animal stopped moving altogether, It didn't clutch its stomach,
moan, breath hard, sing, or do anything at all. [saX honJeJ And then the animal
became even soMer. and soMer.
Cello: minor Connected Theme. MUSh Thema on aende r
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d theJlttle mushroom grew and grew until the little mushroom became so big,
and heavy, I at Ihe little mushroom fell through the 1I00r.
.
2hen the little mushroom's rools grew down into the ground, the little
mushroom grew up, even bigger.
Until11nally, the linle mushroom grew too big lor the little house, and
pushed down one at the waJls- Then the linle mushroom pushed down
anotherThen the last wall tell 100, and only the root stayed
like an umbrella prolecting it from the sun.
balanced on

And even long after Ina Imle musnroom was gone, Its roots were stlll
under the ground. And so [Dote), slowly [Dotel. little mushrooms and littler
muahooms,[wmqU MuabraOm !beme] big mushrooms and bigger mushrooms
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iW), sprouted up allover, until, one day, they covered the
blade 801, near the stream, in the cool shade ~ees. again.
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